ASCE has been bringing the global
civil engineering community together
since 1852. With more than 150,000
members across 177 countries, ASCE
gives you access to everything you need
to move your career forward faster.

YOUR

JUMP TO

MEMBER

A SPECIFIC MEMBER
BENEFITS AREA:

BENEFITS

Turbocharge Your Career
Make Connections
Find Insights & Resources
Step Into Your Leadership Role
Save Money
Items that include an * receive funding
through grants from the ASCE Foundation.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP—GETTING STARTED
Put your membership to work for you:

1.
2.

3.

Select your free ASCE Institute at asce.org/
communities/institutes-and-technical-groups.
Participate in your local ASCE section, branch,
technical committee, or younger member group
and get connected in your area at
asce.org/regions_sections_branches.

4.
5.
6.

Explore free technical content through
AccessEngineering at asce.org/membership/
member-benefits/access-engineering.

For information on organizational memberships,
please visit asce.org/membership/
corporate-engagement/organization-partners

Review the free on-demand webinars
at asce.org/freepdh.
Make connections in ASCE’s online
community, ASCE Collaborate, at
collaborate.asce.org.
Enroll in the Key Contact Program
and help shape public policy (U.S. only)
at asce.org/advocacy/key-contacts.

Begin enjoying your benefits and
move your career forward today.

TURBOCHARGE YOUR CAREER
Build Your Professional
Skills with 10 Free PDHs
Select and participate in up to 10 one-hour ondemand webinars yearly. Earn a free PDH for each
test you successfully pass. asce.org/freepdh

Special Member Rates on
ASCE’s Civil Engineering Salary
Report and Data Tools
Members enjoy five free data uses, plus $200
savings on 20 additional data uses and $300 savings
on the unlimited Salary Report Bundle. ASCE
annually launches a Civil Engineering Salaries
Report, which provides a detailed analysis of what
civil engineers are actually paid in the U.S. Find out
if you are getting paid what you’re worth, or paying
what’s needed to attract top talent to your business.
This product also includes a Salary Calculator.
asce.org/salaries

Add to Your Skills with Free,
Exclusive eLearning Webinars
Enjoy member-only access to live and archived
eLearning webinars to enhance your personal
knowledge and career development. Topics include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership skills
Communication skills
Volunteering and mentoring
Business and financial planning
Career booster
Sponsored webinars

Make Your Professional Goals
Happen with the Valuable
Resources in ASCE’s
Career Connections
Where would you like to be in your career five,
maybe 10 years from now, and how will you get
there? Find answers to your most pressing career
questions with the career center job board.
careers.asce.org

Take the PE Civil Exam
and Ace the Test with
PE Exam Review Courses
Our faculty with over 20+ years’ experience can
help you prepare for your PE exam with focused
courses designed to maximize your study time.
Live and on-demand sessions are included, as well
as handouts, homework problems, and study tips.
asce.org/education-and-events/explore-education/
pe-exam-reviews

Earn a Certification
in Your Specialty
Demonstrate your expertise to clients, employers,
and the public with ASCE post-licensure
certification in your specialty. Civil engineering
certification confirms your excellence and
leadership in a technical specialty and conveys
professionalism and a commitment to lifelong
learning. Certified members get a 7.5% discount on
ASCE’s professional liability programs.
• Coastal Engineering

asce.org/elearning

• Geotechnical Engineering
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• Navigation Engineering
• Ocean Engineering

CONTINUED

• Ports Engineering
• Water Resources Engineering
asce.org/career-growth/professional-certifications

TURBOCHARGE YOUR CAREER (continued)
Take Control with
ASCE Career By Design

Boost Your Skills with ASCE’s
Guided Online Courses

Plug in to ASCE’s online portal for young civil
engineers. Get the tools, tips, resources, and
opportunities you need to advance your career.

These self-paced, 6- or 12-week courses are offered
several times a year, and award CEUs and PDHs
upon completion. Led by practicing engineers
who are leading experts in their fields, the courses
will help you refine skills that are immediately
applicable to your job.

•
•
•
•
•

Skills development
Licensure
Entrepreneurship
Innovation
Management career tracks

asce.org/education-and-events/explore-education/
guided-online-courses

collaborate.asce.org/careerbydesign

Learn from the Leader in
Lifelong Learning for
Civil Engineers
Advance your career through state-of-the-practice
training on the latest innovations and information
in civil engineering. Your instructors are respected
authorities in their fields with practical experience
to share with you. The leader in lifelong learning
for civil engineers, ASCE Continuing Education
offers a comprehensive suite of in-person and
online programs for individuals and organizations.
Learning formats include:

Achieve Professional
Competency through ASCE’s
Certificate Programs
Comprised of multiple Guided Online Courses,
ASCE’s certificate programs go broader and
deeper into specific technical areas. Developed
and delivered by leading industry professionals
and educational experts, these multi-dimensional
programs focus on practical knowledge that will
enable you to excel in your career.
asce.org/education-and-events/explore-education/
certificate-programs

Find More Resources to
Advance Your Career

• Certificate programs
• ASCE Week
• Guided Online Courses

Career Paths in Civil Engineering

• Live webinars

asce.org/career-growth/career-paths

• On-demand seminars and webinars
• On-site group training

 SCE Guidelines and Comparison Tool
A
for Engineering Grades

asce.org/education-and-events

asce.org/career-growth/early-career-engineers/
asce-guidelines-for-engineering-grades

Immerse Yourself in ASCE Week

Guidance on Licensing and Ethical
Responsibilities for Civil Engineers

You can earn up to 40+ PDHs by participating
in one or multiple seminars, technical tours,
and networking opportunities, all in one place.

Career advice in ASCE Source

asceweek.org

asce.org/ethics

source.asce.org

Career Center - Career Connections
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careers.asce.org

MAKE CONNECTIONS
Join the Thought Leadership
on ASCE Collaborate

Network at Conferences
and Other Events

Whether you are looking for answers or helping to
answer them, this is an interactive platform to explore
the latest thinking and developments in a wide range
of civil engineering topics. Post inquiries, browse
forums, and participate in dynamic online discussions
through this growing global knowledge base.

From conferences on new practices to ASCE’s
acclaimed global convention, you’ll connect with the
most dynamic people and organizations in your field.
asce.org/education-and-events

collaborate.asce.org

Submit a Conference or
Journal Paper or Book Idea

Collaborate with Colleagues in the
Peer-to-Peer Standards Exchange

Gain recognition as you share critical insights
and innovations. asce.org/education-and-events/
events/call-for-submissions

Ask questions about and discuss ASCE’s more than 70
technical standards in this new forum within ASCE
Collaborate. collaborate.asce.org/standards-exchange

ascelibrary.org/page/authors

Create Valuable Relationships
through ASCE Mentor Match

Connect with leading experts in your specialty areas.
Select a free institute. And a second is just $30.

Protégés can find more than guidance; they
can gain a valuable professional ally. Likewise,
mentors connect with the future of civil
engineering, while helping to advance it.
collaborate.asce.org/mentoring

Participate in Technical Groups
Add to your resume and connections as you
explore the newest developments in research and
practice from cross-cutting areas such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerospace
Changing climate
Codes & Standards
Cold regions
Computing
Energy engineering
Forensics
Infrastructure resilience
Sustainability

Join ASCE Institutes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architectural Engineering Institute*  
Engineering Mechanics Institute
Environmental & Water Resources Institute
Coasts, Oceans, Ports & Rivers Institute*
Construction Institute*
Geo-Institute
Structural Engineering Institute*
Transportation & Development Institute
Utility Engineering & Surveying Institute

asce.org/communities/institutes-and-technical-groups

Be Part of the Conversation
through ASCE Social Media
Bring your voice and visibility to the timely
topics that are always percolating across the
vast and diverse ASCE network.

asce.org/technical-areas
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• LinkedIn    linkedin.com/company/
americansocietyofcivilengineers
• Twitter    twitter.com/ascetweets
• Facebook    facebook.com/asce.org
• Instagram    instagram.com/asce_hq
• YouTube    youtube.com/user/amersoccivileng

Items that include an * receive funding through grants from the ASCE Foundation.

FIND INSIGHTS & RESOURCES
AccessEngineering Provides
Powerful Tools and Content
Gain high-quality, multidisciplinary engineering
information, essential for professionals, faculty,
and students. Get the right results fast through
dynamic interactive features. In partnership
with McGraw-Hill Education, AccessEngineering
delivers the tools you need to further your career.
All AccessEnginering information is FREE with
your membership.
This prestigious content spans all engineering
disciplines and includes the most widely used
McGraw-Hill engineering publications as well as
preparatory materials for the PE and FE exam.
• Over 700 titles, including reference, textbooks,
and code commentary
• More than 150 problem-solving videos
• Extensive Excel spreadsheet calculators
• Topic- and role-specific webinars
• Interactive graphs & downloadable tables
asce.org/accessengineering

Peer into the Future of
Civil Engineering through
Future World Vision*
Explore Future World Vision, ASCE’s program to
understand the trends, strategies, and methods
for achieving a variety of future scenarios. Future
World Vision takes you inside deeply researched,
wholly plausible future worlds, allowing engineers
to plan for tomorrow with their work today. The
civil engineering concepts driving Future World
Vision are all around us. futureworldvision.org

Use the ASCE Library—the
Richest Collection of Civil
Engineering Content Available
Get immediate online access to more than 160,000
technical articles, 590+ e-books and standards, and
the high-quality, authoritative technical content
found in 35 journals and 720+ conference proceedings. Save your searches to be notified about new
content. Members get a 25% discount on e-books
and conference papers. ascelibrary.org

Use ASCE 7 Online to Improve
Accuracy, Streamline Your
Workflow, and Save Time
ASCE 7 Online
ASCE 7 Online is a faster, easier way to work with
ASCE/SEI 7-22, 7-16 and 7-10. Its interactive tools
and feature-rich functionality include side-byside display of the Provisions and Commentary,
redlining to track changes between previous
editions, annotation and bookmarking tools, and
real-time updates. asce7.online

ASCE 7 Hazard Tool
The easy mapping features of this free web-based
application offer the quick, accurate lookup of key
design parameters specified by Standard ASCE/SEI
7-22, 7-16, and 7-10. asce7hazardtool.online

Use the Most Cited Journals
in Civil Engineering
ASCE’s 35 peer-reviewed journals are the most
highly read, highly cited publications in the field.
They are the leading source of research and
its practical application for civil engineering
professionals worldwide. Members get a 75%
discount on journal subscriptions.
ascelibrary.org/journals

Get Hundreds of
ASCE Books and Standards
The ASCE Bookstore offers engineering books and
technical standards in e-book and print formats.
Members get a 25% discount. asce.org/bookstore

Get Access to the Latest
Advances in the Field
ASCE’s proceedings cover the latest technologies
presented at key ASCE conferences. Members get a
25% discount. ascelibrary.org/proceedings
CONTINUED
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FIND INSIGHTS & RESOURCES (continued)
English Language Editing &
Translation Services

More World-Class
Resources for You:

Benefit from expert editorial guidance to assist you
in every step of your academic journey. Member
authors receive a 15% discount using Editage.

Civil Engineering Magazine

ascelibrary@asce.org

Use Key Tools for
Small Business

ASCE’s award-winning flagship magazine delivers
news and features on the projects, issues, designs,
technologies, and advice that civil engineers need
to stay at the top of their profession. Articles
available in print and in online archives.
source.asce.org/cemagazine

ASCE Plot Points Podcast

EJCDC Contract Documents

ASCE’s new podcast series introduces you to
dynamic, brilliant, often hilarious civil engineers
who are shaping our world. asce.org/publicationsand-news/civil-engineering-source/podcasts

asce.org/contractdocuments

Risk Management Hub
asceinsurance.com/risk-management-hub

ASCE Interchange video series

Civil Engineering Salary Report

This series of video interviews addresses
important issues and topics in the civil engineering
community. It’s hosted live on ASCE’s LinkedIn page.
asce.org/about-civil-engineering/asce-interchange

asce.org/salaries

Discounted Professional
Products & Services
Special low member rates for professional liability
insurance, business owner’s insurance, cyber
insurance, workers compensation insurance,
commercial auto insurance, shipping, and
computer discounts.
asce.org/membership/corporate-engagement/
organization-partners/small-business-partnersand-resources

Trusted Contract Documents
from the Engineers Joint Contract
Documents Committee (EJCDC)
These documents represent the latest and best
thinking in contractual relations among all parties
involved in engineering design and construction
projects. asce.org/publications-and-news/
civil-engineering-source/podcasts

Infrastructure Investment and
Jobs Act Resource Center
Visit the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs
Act Resource Center to understand and track
implementation of the infrastructure bill.
https://infrastructurereportcard.org/iijaresources/
BACK TO
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Institute eNewsletters
Be sure to join your free Institute and receive upto-date information on emerging trends in your
specialty. asce.org/institutes

Civil Engineering Source
Stay up to date with ASCE and industry news and
features with ASCE’s online news and information
hub. Never miss the news you need with the daily
Civil Engineering Source newsletter, a “smarter”
news brief that uses AI to learn your reading
preferences. asce.org/publications-and-news/
civil-engineering-source

STRUCTURE Magazine
For members of the Structural Engineering
Institute. structuremag.org

GeoStrata
For Geo-Institute members.
geoinstitute.org/publications/geostrata

The Ladder
Engage an exclusive audience of students and
younger members (age 35 and younger) with this
e-newsletter published ten times a year.

STEP INTO YOUR
LEADERSHIP ROLE
Gain Key Skills and PDHs
through ASCE’s Live and Online
Leadership Training Programs

Promote Diversity and
Inclusion* Throughout the
Civil Engineering Profession

ASCE’s in-depth leadership training is aimed at
developing the next generation of civil engineering
leaders! You will gain increased confidence in
leadership, deepened interpersonal skills, and
specific actions you can take to continue with your
leadership journey. Special training available upon
request for local Sections.

Stay abreast of trends, solutions, and programs to
actively promote diversity, equity, and inclusion
and further inclusiveness within the Society and
the civil engineering profession. ASCE’s diversity
programs include diversity webinars, manuals,
journals, best practices guide, videos, and other
resources to support the ASCE Code of Ethics.
ASCE’s best practices resource guide is a living
document designed to provide strategies for
incorporating diversity, equity, and inclusion into
ASCE activities and initiatives. asce.org/diversity

asce.org/leadership-training

Advocate and Work
Toward Sustainability*
ASCE provides you with a wealth of resources
on standards, best practices, and recognition of
the design, implementation, and maintenance of
sustainable civil infrastructure globally. Advance
your practice in this important area with tools,
courses, conferences, and publications.
asce.org/communities/institutes-and-technicalgroups/sustainability

Get Involved in the
Legislative Process at
the State and Local Level

Make Your Mark During
Engineers Week
Celebrate and promote engineering as part of this
global event, held each February. ASCE helps lead
programs including the Future City Competition,
Introduce a Girl to Engineering, New Faces of
Engineering, and more.
asce.org/education-and-events/events/virtualmeetings/engineers-week-2022

Younger Member Group

ASCE members can monitor current legislation
and regulations in their state through State Track,
ASCE’s legislative tracking service.
asce.org/advocacy/state-legislative-tracking
Sections and branches are invited to request
complimentary advocacy and media relations
trainings, Government Relations University, and
Public Relations University.
asce.org/advocacy
asce.org/advocacy/pr-and-gr-universities
BACK TO
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ASCE members 35 or younger are encouraged to
join an ASCE Younger Member Group. Enter your
zip code to find your local group.
asce.org/communities/younger-members/find

Receive a Prestigious Award
or Become an ASCE Fellow
ASCE honors the advancement of the
engineering profession through meritorious
achievement and outstanding contributions.
Become nominated, or nominate a colleague.
asce.org/awards

Items that include an * receive funding through grants from the ASCE Foundation.

asce.org/fellow *
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STEP INTO YOUR LEADERSHIP ROLE (continued)
Demonstrate Leadership
in One of ASCE’s Many
Specialized Committees
Join thousands of professionals who participate in
an institute or society committee. You’ll raise your
professional profile as you help establish standards,
solve important issues, and advance new
initiatives. asce.org/communities/committees

Help Your State and
Nation Make the Grade
The Infrastructure Report Card* is the premiere
source on infrastructure, positioning ASCE as an
expert cited by Presidents of the United States,
Congress, governors, and the media. Last released
in 2021, the Report Card for America’s Infrastructure assessed 17 categories of infrastructure and
assigned an overall grade of “C-”, as well as offered
solutions to raise the grades. ASCE uses the report
to explain to lawmakers, the media, and the public
why infrastructure investment matters.
State Infrastructure Report Cards are prepared
by sections and branches to further localize the
findings of the national Infrastructure Report Card
and serve as an advocacy tool to ignite action at the
state and local level.
infrastructurereportcard.org

Shape Public Policy as an
ASCE Key Contact
As a Key Contact, your voice joins those of other
ASCE members to advocate for the profession
by telling lawmakers about priority issues such
as infrastructure investment and licensure. This
program offers special resources to support
you in building relationships with lawmakers
and asking them to support legislation ASCE
endorses. Members can also apply to participate
in the legislative process each year at the Fly-In
in Washington D.C., which culminates in meeting
with Members of Congress.
asce.org/advocacy/key-contacts

Inspire a New Generation
through STEM Outreach*
Inspire the next generation and promote civil
engineering careers using ASCE’s Pre-College
Outreach resources. Find a library of hands-on
activities, learn how to communicate with kids,
borrow the Career Fair-in-a-Box, and order free or
low-cost brochures and giveaways. Sign up to be an
Outreach Champion, and browse the online catalog
of instructional webinars.
asce.org/career-growth/pre-college-outreach

Show Your Family and Friends
What It Means to Dream Big*
Available for streaming on Netflix, ASCE also offers
this inspirational film on DVD, accompanied by a
robust suite of educational tools to help engineers
and educators ignite kids’ interest in engineering.
Dream Big is more than a movie—it’s part of a
movement, with an eclectic, stereotype-busting
engineer cast. The film takes the audience on a
journey through engineering’s greatest wonders
as it tells a story of human grit, aspiration,
compassion, and the triumph of human ingenuity.
dreambigfilm.com

Volunteer Opportunities
ASCE has the opportunities and tools to help
you bring your expertise and energy to your
community. You’ll be gaining leadership
experience as you build greater understanding
and perform important local action. The dozens
of options include:
• K
 -12 outreach*
• Career Fair-in-a-Box
• Community Engineering Corps and
other service opportunities
• Government Relations
• Multi-region leadership conferences*
• Section, branch, and younger member
groups, and student chapters
asce.org/communities/get-involved

Items that include an * receive funding through grants from the ASCE Foundation.
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SAVE MONEY
10 Free PDHs
Select and participate in up to 10 one-hour
on-demand webinars yearly. Earn a free PDH for
each test you successfully pass. asce.org/freepdh

$ Hundreds in Savings
Live Online PE Exam Review Courses
Save $50-$300 go.asce.org/pass
ASCE’s Certificate Programs
Save $720-$1,000 go.asce.org/certificates

Save Every Day with ASCE

Member Advantages

ASCE membership can pay for itself with discounts and
great programs that save you money. ASCE negotiates
these programs with member value at the forefront.

asce.org/memberadvantages

Insurance Special rates for

auto, homeowners, life, health, dental,
disability, professional liability, cyber
liability insurance, business owners,
and specialty policies.

Student Loan
Refinancing &
Personal Loans

Exclusive 0.5% rate discount on
student loan refinancing, and $100
rebate upon personal loan approval.

Guided Online Courses
Save $150-$300 go.asce.org/gocs
Specialty Conferences
Save up to $250 go.asce.org/conferences_events
ASCE Week
Save $200-$400 go.asceweek.org

ASCE Visa Signature
Card Carry ASCE everywhere you
go and earn rewards.

Travel Discounts of up to 25%

Books & E-books
Save 25% ascelibrary.org/ebooks

off car rentals and hotels worldwide,
plus other savings through the ASCE
Travel Discount program.

Journal Subscriptions
Save 75% ascelibrary.org/journals

Entertainment

Pay-Per-View Articles
& Conference Papers
Save 25% ascelibrary.org

Discounts, special offers, preferred
seating, and tickets to top attractions,
theme parks, shows, sporting events,
movie tickets, and much more.

Contract Documents
Save 50% asce.org/contractdocuments

Technology Products

ASCE 7
Save 25% asce.org/asce7
Logo Merchandise
Save 20% off list price asce.org/giftstore
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Exclusive discounts up to 40% off the
everyday price of laptops, desktops,
tablets, electronics, and accessories.

Appliances Purchase directly
from GE Appliances at discount prices.

Shipping with some of the most
competitive rates available on a broad
portfolio of UPS® shipping services.

SAVE MONEY (continued)
Free Membership in One of the
Nine ASCE Institutes, Plus a
Second for Only $30
Boost your professional profile, connect with
colleagues, and deepen your technical expertise.
asce.org/communities/institutes-and-technicalgroups

Free Civil Engineering Magazine
for Full-member U.S. Residents
U.S. members receive print editions of the awardwinning magazine, along with exclusive member
access to the digital edition and archives.
source.asce.org/cemagazine

Free unlimited use of
AccessEngineering

Refer New Members and Earn
Valuable Rewards for Each
Person Who Joins

Enjoy members-only access to the vast content
and interactive tools provided by McGraw-Hill
Education. asce.org/accessengineering

U.S. residents can receive valuable Amazon.com
gift cards, and Non-U.S. residents receive credit
toward a free year of membership.
info.asce.org/mgam
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